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MARK TO GOODMAN 
 
GOODMAN: GARY GOODMAN 
MARK: KEITH MARK 

GOODMAN: Mark. 

MARK: G'day.  I was just about to say how you going?  It's a bit inappropriate. That's, that 
was a bit of a shock your news. 

GOODMAN: Oh it's a re-occurrence but anyway. 

MARK: What's the, what's the go with it? 

GOODMAN: Ah, oh anyway I'll talk about it later, not, not now. 

MARK: Yeah okay. 

GOODMAN: Um I need you to find a landscaping company for me. 

MARK: A landscaping company? 

GOODMAN: Yeah don't worry about it.  Just do what I'm saying.  I need you to get an email 
address - I had some fucking injections, I'm fucked.  Um, what happens, you get, 
you know when you go on a merry-go-round you get dizzy. 

MARK: Yeah. 
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GOODMAN: Well that's what it's like all the time. 

MARK: Oh okay. 

GOODMAN: So they gave me some injections and I stopped that.  Jeez I tell ya.  Just feel like 
throwing up.  Anyway, um have you got an email address that hasn't got your name 
on it? 

MARK: Um, I can get one. 

GOODMAN: Good do that.  Um - 

MARK: Hang on, I'll write this down.  Email yep. 

GOODMAN: I need you to do this all tomorrow. 

MARK: Yeah I can do it tomorrow. 

GOODMAN: [Lights up] And (unintelligible) I haven't stopped smoking.  Ugh.  Email address 
that hasn't got your name on it. 

MARK: Yep.  Does it matter if it says Intersection? 

GOODMAN: Yeah. 

MARK: Yeah okay well, so Gmail's alright? 
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GOODMAN: Yep. 

MARK: Everybody uses Gmail anyway. 

GOODMAN: Yep, um - 

MARK: But it should be something relative to landscaping. 

GOODMAN: Oh whatever the fuck it doesn't matter. 

MARK: Doesn't really matter, okay. 

GOODMAN: Um, phone number you can do that, that's easy.  Mobile.  Um - 

MARK: It doesn't have to be a, a ridgy didge mobile? 

GOODMAN: No. 

MARK: One that somebody's gonna ring? 

GOODMAN: Nah, no. 

MARK: Okay. 

GOODMAN: Never get rung.  Um, bank accounts don't matter, that's fine.  Um, hang on let me 
start this again.  The brain's not working.  Okay genuine email address, genuine. 
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MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: It has to be genuine. Name don't matter, make it up.  ABN don't matter, make it up. 

MARK: Yeah.  Oh so it needs an ABN. 

GOODMAN: Yep.  Just make one up. 

MARK: Yep, yep. 

GOODMAN: [Coughs].  You could do it, the proper stuff later. 

MARK: Say that again. 

GOODMAN: You can do the proper stuff later. 

MARK: Yep. 

GOODMAN: [Coughs]  Oh fuck.  Yeah so um, now you got invoice, I need you to design one for 
me.  Um, you got a pen there? 

MARK: Yeah I've got a pen, I've just been writing down email. 

GOODMAN: This is between me and you by the way, nobody else. 

MARK: Yeah, yeah, yeah. 
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GOODMAN: That's very important.  Um - 

MARK: You don't know what's a, what stress it put me under to send that email. 

GOODMAN: Oh don't - can I tell you the truth.  I didn't take it, you know I got told I had 18 
months to live four months ago. 

MARK: Oh great. 

GOODMAN: I kept it to meself.  So I really didn't give a fuck you know what I mean.  But then I 
thought about it, I thought no this is wrong, this is wrong.  You're going through 
the same thing I'm going through well I know what that's like. 

MARK: Yeah well. 

GOODMAN: Anyway we'll, we'll fix a few things up.  Um - 

MARK: Alright. 

GOODMAN: - yeah so do that.  Now what the invoice's gonna be, I want three of 'em, going 
back three weeks, 'til current, so one each week. 

MARK: So one each week is that what you mean? 

GOODMAN: Yep. 

MARK: Yeah. 
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GOODMAN: It's gonna supply labour and materials as required, Sydney Domestic Terminal. 

MARK: Labour and materials. 

GOODMAN: And add a few different words you know on each one.  Each invoice is gonna be 
for around the eight, eight and a half thousand.  I need them by Tuesday afternoon. 

MARK: Yep. 

GOODMAN: And that'll be paid on Wednesday night. 

MARK: Okay, so for what, Sydney International or Domestic did you say? 

GOODMAN: No Domestic. 

MARK: (Unintelligible). 

GOODMAN: Fucking hell what I'll do, can you - I'm gonna try and go to work again tomorrow.  
I just - if these needles work I'll be okay.  Um, send, just send me an email, I'll 
write it on down for ya and send it back to ya. 

MARK: Now do you mean or tomorrow? 

GOODMAN: Ah tomorrow, and when you get there make sure, make sure you delete after you've 
done it. 

MARK: Yeah, yeah that's no problem.  Well we've got um, we've got an appointment at 
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nine o'clock.  We've - I've got problems with (unintelligible). 

GOODMAN: Oh no, no.  I got - you've got 'til, 'til Tuesday afternoon to get me this stuff.  There's 
plenty of time - 

MARK: Oh god no, no I'll - 

GOODMAN: - plenty of time.  Um - 

MARK: - I'll be back probably about, I don't know, two o'clock or something tomorrow 
arvo. 

GOODMAN: And I'll get ya, I"ll get - 

MARK: So is that okay if I send the email then? 

GOODMAN: - I'll get you 30 grand on Wednesday. 

MARK: Alright well that'll help. 

GOODMAN: Fuck.  (Laughs). I'll get another 30 grand the following Wednesday. 

MARK: Well that'll help more. 

GOODMAN: (Laughs). 

MARK: I've actually missed that laugh to be perfectly honest with you.  That's what I mean, 
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you don't know what I've gone through but. 

GOODMAN: No, I know.  You know what happened - 

MARK: (Unintelligible). 

GOODMAN: - when you get told what I got told I made a decision to make. 

MARK: You're the oldest mate I've, I've ever had and um - 

GOODMAN: Forty years, jeez 40 years.  But anyway - 

MARK: Best part of yeah. 

GOODMAN: - the cunt said to me, listen you got to decide 'cause you know when you sent that, 
you said contact me, contact me, I only got all these emails the other day.  Ah, they 
were operating on me that day.  They took a little portion of me stomach out and a 
little portion of me liver. 

MARK: Well see I'm getting more and more pissed off at you because you're igno - from 
my point of view - 

GOODMAN: Nah, I wasn't - nah - 

MARK: -  you're ignoring me. 

GOODMAN: - nah. 
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MARK: And I thought well you know, that, that's nice from my mate. 

GOODMAN: I knew, I knew this about probably six months ago there was something wrong. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: I knew there was something wrong. 

MARK: Well were you getting pains or something? 

GOODMAN: I, I went through this about 13 or 14 years ago - no coughing up blood. 

MARK: Oh Jesus. 

GOODMAN: Um, 13, 14 years ago. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: And I'll tell ya, Lorraine saved me arse.  I, I was dead if it wasn't for her. 

MARK: Oh god. 

GOODMAN: Um got over it but it's come back.  But it doesn't mean it's the end of the world.  
I've got to decide whether I want to do this fucking radiation treatment.  They've 
taken out what they can.  They got out the bad part - 

MARK: Hmm. 
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GOODMAN: - which was the part that happened last time. I think you were at work then off 

memory, I can't remember. 

MARK: How far back do you go? 

GOODMAN: Thirteen years. 

MARK: Yeah it's been - I've only been 10 years I've been gone. 

GOODMAN: Howard's there.  You probably didn't even know then, didn't tell no one. 

MARK: No, no. 

GOODMAN: Didn't tell no one.  Um, me and Lorraine just kept it a secret. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: Ah but anyway, that wasn't a (unintelligible) because I got it very, very early.  But 
this one fuck I let it go for months 'cause I was scared.  And ah, just make up me 
mind now whether I do chemo, which I'm gonna. 

MARK: Yeah, we're - 

GOODMAN: I was at the point where saying fuck it, I don't care anymore you know what I mean 
'cause. 

MARK: We're going through, got - don't want to go into details 'cause we've decided we're 
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gonna keep it  between us but we're, we're going through something similar. 

GOODMAN: Yeah. 

MARK: Um, and yeah you can't just let it go, you just got to, got to get it quick and um, and 
early.  As you say the earlier the better and hopefully you um, you know come out - 

GOODMAN: I've been through the hard part of my shit and now I'll fix up your shit, if money 
helps.  Um, and just you know (unintelligible) me fuck.  Oh good. 

MARK: So what's your, what are your next um - 

GOODMAN: Well I've got to decide whether I want to do this radiation treatment.  They reckon 
they got - see the thing with this fucking thing it's spread from my tummy to me 
liver last time and they killed it off. 

MARK: Is this to do with your liver when - 

GOODMAN: Yeah, yeah, yeah.- 

MARK: I remember when you - 

GOODMAN: - yeah, yeah. 

MARK: - went to Peter. 

GOODMAN: Yep. 
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MARK: So this, okay. 

GOODMAN: Same thing, same thing. 

MARK: I do know about that. 

GOODMAN: Same thing. 

MARK: I, I thought that was just your liver though. 

GOODMAN: No, no, no, no, no, same thing.  Peter sent me to a specialist and believe it or not 
they gave me these fucking tablets.  I, I don't know, they were a big box of 'em and 
I had to take 'em.  Medical shit and it worked, it worked.  They used - 

MARK: They were astronomically expensive though weren't they? 

GOODMAN: Yeah there, there was a real big thing.  You had to take the 10 tablets a day for 30 
days or some shit, I don't know.  And then the, the liver thing that they used laser. 

MARK: Oh okay. 

GOODMAN: Fixed, fixed it.  Don't know how but they do.  Well it's the same shit again.  Um, 
this time they're taking the bad piece out. 

MARK: What's the, what's the advice about the radiation?  Are they suggesting you should? 

GOODMAN: Yeah absolutely, absolutely. 
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MARK: Well really the, the choice is - 

GOODMAN: Just, just, just - 

MARK: - out of your hands. 

GOODMAN: - just in case. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: Like there's only a few people who know.  Actually I was talking to Lee the other 
night and I had to tell her, I can't lie to her.  She was just asking me - 

MARK: Hmm. 

GOODMAN: - you know what, how are you?  Fuck - 

MARK: Oh. 

GOODMAN:  - it's alright.  Nah, what's wrong? 

MARK: Oh, what she knew did she?  She knew there was something. 

GOODMAN: Yeah she just cornered me, yeah she just cornered me. 

MARK: Oh god. 
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GOODMAN: She just fucking corn - you know what she's like. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: She just cornered me and I didn't really want, you know, no one at work knows, tell 
no one.  Diane knows, Elizabeth knows, little Joe knows, ah that's it. 

MARK: Well you can take it for granted that, that no one else that I know will know 
because - 

GOODMAN: No. 

MARK: - if they pass me I won't tell her. 

GOODMAN: Just you know, anyway I've, I've got to - you know two weeks ago before I had the 
operation I was thinking fuck this, this is just too painful. 

MARK: Hmm. 

GOODMAN: But ah, now I think fuck it, why should I die. 

MARK: Well - 

GOODMAN: (Laughs). 

MARK: - I'm trying to think what you say to something like that.  
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GOODMAN: (Laughs). 

MARK: For once I haven't got a witty comeback. 

GOODMAN: Let me, let me clear something up for you too, on my business.  What I said to you, 
remember - you know Lorraine, she put a fucking shit file on me and you got no 
idea what I went through.  When I signed those invoices for you, you know long 
time, fuck me dead.  She - know what the bitch did - like I love Lorraine to death - 
but you know what she did at the time, she got every invoice we had ever paid you 
and went through fucking every one. 

MARK: Oh. 

GOODMAN: And dragged me into Peter, called us both fucking crooks and shit and Peter too.  
Oh fuck, you got no idea, no fucking idea.  God she can be a bitch. 

MARK: You need to be clear in, in your mind, I promise you that they were ridgy didge 
those invoices. 

GOODMAN: Oh you know hang on, hang on, hang on let me tell you something.  I was directed 
not to sign 'em. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: Okay.  I was directed not to, I was directed by Peter not to.  And um, you said 
something to me - this is what I was trying to tell you - you said something to me, 
you said I swear on Jess and I've never done that. 
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MARK: Well I would never do that - 

GOODMAN: I thought fuck. 

MARK: - unless it was. 

GOODMAN: No, no, no, no, no.  I signed them 10 minutes later.  That was it. 

MARK: Oh okay. 

GOODMAN: Simple as that, simple as that, simple as that.  I didn't give a fuck.  I knew you 
weren't bullshitting no matter what anyone else says. 

MARK: Well, what, what - 

GOODMAN: What I'm saying - 

MARK: - yeah you know I wouldn't say something like that. 

GOODMAN: No, no that's what I'm saying.  That stuff that I said to you all true, all true.  Sam 
ended up he does fuck all for us now.  I had two credit cards approved.  Me 
fucking uncle in the nursing home put me on the CRA.  They took, took 'em both 
off me. 

MARK: Oh Jesus. 

GOODMAN: I thought fuck you know I had all that shit done.  Dad's house, still fighting the 
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fucking bank.  It's been five or six years. 

MARK: Jesus Christ. 

GOODMAN: No seriously, none of that's, it's all true.  Every last fucking, I thought fuck it and 
when you said can you do something at work I said no I can't.  I haven't done that 
shit for years, and I was thinking about it and I've gone fuck it, I can.  (Laughs). 

MARK: (Laughs).  I, I did a couple of thingy on what you were saying about the, the credit 
card.  Sort of we - 

GOODMAN: Yeah. 

MARK: - we paid some stuff.  (Laughs) As it turns out we shouldn't have because we were 
counting on that, that coming in so that's why this, this will ah - 

GOODMAN: You'll, you'll have, you'll have this this week. 

MARK: This will certainly help us but I just hope - can we continue doing this until we - 

GOODMAN: Yeah, yeah, yeah.  Look you, you've got to pay some things for me after you get 
say 60 grand.  We'll work out a few things yeah.  It can go, it can go for a while.  
Maybe I'll get you some big money first up, ah to get you on the road and then 
might have to scale it down 10 a week or something, see how we go. 

MARK: Well see something like that, 'cause like I can live with that um, and no one else 
needs to know about it.  That's why I - 
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GOODMAN: Yep. 

MARK: - I keep hoping that, that I get some contact with you because I didn't want to go 
through with what I was threatening - 

GOODMAN: Do you know what would've - 

MARK: - but I was going to. 

GOODMAN: - if you'd done- do you know what would've happened if you'd done that, we'd both 
be in fucking jail, I'm telling ya, no fucking question. 

MARK: Yeah well I, I considered that but I thought someway I've got to highlight to ya that 
this is my money I'm trying to get back.  It's not, you know it's not a loan but 
anyway all that's been - 

GOODMAN: Don't worry about all that fucking shit. 

MARK: All that's been said. 

GOODMAN: I, I went through this.  You don't know what I went through with Lorraine.  Fuck 
me dead.  She had everything Keith, she fucking proved to me time - oh fuck it was 
disastrous.  Like I just sat there looking - Peter's just looking at me, I'm thinking oh 
fucking hell he knew (laughs).  Oh shit.  Ohhh god. 

MARK: Some of the old ones I was gonna um, from Tuesday I was gonna, gonna get 
together a dossier um, and some of the things I've already just looked at.  Um, I, I 
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was thinking I don't know how they got through.  Like the 60 grand for microwave 
upgrades - 

GOODMAN: Yep, yep, yep, yep. 

MARK: - one of the things, I thought Jesus how, how did that get through.  You got to 
appreciate - 

GOODMAN: She had, she had the lot.  She had fucking everything. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: I was gone six ways and Sunday.  Anyway. 

MARK: Well you don't want to give her any more ammunition for Christ's sake. 

GOODMAN: Her, her mother died the other day which is very sad. 

MARK: Oh did she? 

GOODMAN: Yeah. 

MARK: Oh I'm very sorry to hear about that.  How, how long ago? 

GOODMAN: Ah two - the day, the day before I had me operation. 

MARK: Oh jeez. 
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GOODMAN: Fuck you know what was sad, 'cause I just like, I just told her me foot was sore and 

I had to, had to take, I've been off work for three weeks. 

MARK: Oh shit. 

GOODMAN: And ah, um I just said I had an operation on me leg, which I did but it was my 
right. 

MARK: This was to Lorraine? 

GOODMAN: Yeah and people at work. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: And um, I couldn't walk, and I even missed her mother's funeral. 

MARK: Oh jeez. 

GOODMAN: You know it's pretty, pretty bad. 

MARK: How old was she?  Do you know? 

GOODMAN: Oh, 87. 

MARK: Yeah well actually I thought she might've been a bit older than that. 

GOODMAN: Pretty good age. 
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MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: It's funny, outside here um I got me (unintelligible) sitting on the friggin' barbecue 
table. 

MARK: What have you got on the - 

GOODMAN: Me (unintelligible). 

MARK: (Laughs). 

GOODMAN: (Laughs).  I looked at 'em today? 

MARK: How is your foot? 

GOODMAN: Um - 

MARK: Still the same? 

GOODMAN: It's better. 

MARK: Is it? 

GOODMAN: Yeah it's better.  I've still gotta have one more operation.  They've got to drill a 
hole through it or some shit. 

MARK: Oh Jesus. 
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GOODMAN: Anyway that's nothing.  I can still, I can walk now. 

MARK: Oh okay, well that's a (laughs) - 

GOODMAN: They, they - 

MARK: - pardon the pun a step in the right direction. 

GOODMAN: They moved me out of the office at work. Not, I'm not in the offices anymore. 

MARK: Hmm. 

GOODMAN: I'm in ah, Coronation Hall. 

MARK: Okay. 

GOODMAN: Out, right out the front on Botany Road so ah, I get left alone. 

MARK: Is that near where, where we had the little training room, near there? 

GOODMAN: In, in the training room. 

MARK: Oh okay. 

GOODMAN: That's, that's not the training room anymore. 

MARK: That's your office. 
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GOODMAN: That's my office. 

MARK: Okay. 

GOODMAN: So it's good.  And no one, no one, no one annoys me. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: So I can come and go as I please. 

MARK: Oh well that's good. 

GOODMAN: If I'm crook I can go.  If I'm you know okay I can stay. 

MARK: You don't know what this means to me having this conversation. 

GOODMAN: Anyway fix everything up. 

MARK: I haven't been to sleep and I've been taking Mersyndol a couple of weeks to get 
some sleep. 

GOODMAN: Ah, you'll be fine.  So do all that tomorrow, um just ring us. 

MARK: Well let me, let me get this clear, so when I get back with Lee in the afternoon then 
I email you and - 

GOODMAN: Yep, yep. 
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MARK: - then you're gonna email me back, is that right? 

GOODMAN: Oh yeah what to put on them, that's right, yep. 

MARK: Yeah okay.  And I'll - 

GOODMAN: The bank account doesn't matter, it can be a genuine one. 

MARK: Okay. 

GOODMAN: Well it's obviously fucking got to be.  Um, it's got a be a genuine one but all the 
other stuff - and a genuine email. 

MARK: Well actually that could go into - oh no.  I've got the Comprehensive Office 
Supplies. 

GOODMAN: No get, get another one. 

MARK: One do you want to - 

GOODMAN: Or you can change the name on that. 

MARK: Um, let me, let me consult - 

GOODMAN: You can work that - you're a fucking - 

MARK: - somebody about that. 
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GOODMAN: - computer person. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: Email addresses aren't that hard to set up are they? 

MARK: Oh god no, no I can - 

GOODMAN: Well that's (unintelligible) set one up. 

MARK: - I can do that.  Like that'll take five minutes.  Just a gmail, gmail (unintelligible). 

GOODMAN: Yeah that's it, they can yeah and find, just find the name. 

MARK: Yeah you can do that with any, anything. 

GOODMAN: You, you can just do a little bit of searching, find the name and ah, do a different - 
'cause what happens every year we have to send information to the tax department 
of who we pay. 

MARK: Hmm. 

GOODMAN: And ah, I can - I get that, I get that, well I do that list and um, I can add a, whatever 
I want. 

MARK: Oh okay. 
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GOODMAN: They never question it. 

MARK: Okay so we're, we're covered? 

GOODMAN: Oh yeah there's no problems there, no problems. 

MARK: Okay.  

GOODMAN: No (unintelligible). 

MARK: Jesus I don't need anything else coming out of this. 

GOODMAN: No, no, no, no, no.  When did we pay you the other money?  I took you off then, I 
wiped it all out.  Wiped them all out.  Just a matter of course, so done, none of 
this'd get reported.  You know every year they send us a list, they want a list of all 
our creditor payments, name, address, bank account, phone number, fucking 
everything. 

MARK: Yeah I would've thought they'd just get that electronically now. 

GOODMAN: Yeah they do. 

MARK: Oh they do do they? 

GOODMAN: But I - oh 'cause what they don't want is employees, councillors or residents. 

MARK: Okay. 
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GOODMAN: Like building refunds and all that sort of shit - 

MARK: Yep. 

GOODMAN: - so I go through it all electronically and delete it all.  Delete all that stuff and then 
it gets uploaded straight to their, their system. 

MARK: Okay. 

GOODMAN: So I delete what I want.  Like Peter made sure I always deleted any payments I 
made to him or his friends.  Always. 

MARK: (Laughs). 

GOODMAN: He can fucking dare, dare dob any of my friends in.  'Cause all they do is they get 
the info, they run it against your, against your tax, your ABN number - 

MARK: Yeah, yeah. 

GOODMAN: - and see what you put down in your tax return.  Anyway, don't worry about all that 
shit, that's fixed.  Um, can do that.  Email me as soon as you get back and I'll email 
you.  Just find the company sign, the ABN sign, a, once you find the name, find an 
email address ah, that you can use. 

MARK: Yeah the, the um, the bank'll be - 

GOODMAN: The bank's fine, it doesn't matter.  It doesn't matter what name's on the account 
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'cause the money still goes in. 

MARK: Can it be Comprehensive Office Supplies then? 

GOODMAN: Yeah but you haven't got to put the name, just the account. 

MARK: Oh don't, oh okay, oh I get you yeah. 

GOODMAN: Don't need that, that's it. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: It could be the A, ANZ Bank at somewhere and - 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: - an account number.  Or the ANZ Bank and an account number. 

MARK: Does it matter if it's Suncorp? 

GOODMAN: Nah, doesn't matter. 

MARK: Okay. 

GOODMAN: It might take an extra day to get there that's all. 

MARK: Oh, mate who gives a rats.  (Laughs).  Twenty-four hours, 48 hours, you know. 
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GOODMAN: (Laughs) And all of it.  Yeah so work all that shit out. 

MARK: I'm super relieved 'cause I, I don't want to do the dirty on you but - 

GOODMAN: Yeah. 

MARK: - when you get back to the wall. 

GOODMAN: That's not, that's not the reason I'm doing this. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: I don't give a fuck about it, I'm doing it 'cause I want to.  Um, yeah so you, you, 
you - 

MARK: That makes me feel better too. 

GOODMAN: Yeah, um, yeah so do that and send me an email.  I reply straight back, what you 
put on it but just make sure you delete it. 

MARK: Yeah. 

GOODMAN: And then I'll give you a ring after that.  Is your mobile not working? 

MARK: It's (laughs), nobody believes it.  Um, depending on, on where you are in the house 
sometimes you'll get a signal.  We're right on the very fringe of, of reception.  
We're on Telstra.  The only ones that work here are Telstra. 
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GOODMAN: Well you moved up there. 

MARK: And we're, we're on Telstra and we've got a you prob, you probably know about 
the blue tick phones that - 

GOODMAN: Yeah. 

MARK: - are used in regional areas. 

GOODMAN: Yeah. 

MARK: We got the blue tick phones and they work as good as if you haven't got a blue tick 
phone. 

GOODMAN: You need, you need a satellite phone I think. 

MARK: Or - no we need the Mayor just to, to finally get onto Telstra like he's been 
promising and um, we're in a known black, black spot. 

GOODMAN: Put a tower there. 

MARK: Hmm yeah, exactly.  They can bloody put it in me front yard, I don't care.  
(Laughs). 

GOODMAN: Yeah (laughs).  Alright mate do that tomorrow. 

MARK: Yeah. 
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GOODMAN: Um and send me an email, when you send the email I'll reply to it straight away 

and get, get 'em to me by Tues, by Tuesday arvo.  

MARK: Yeah well if you, if you get me the info back um, I'll work on - 

GOODMAN: I'll get it back straight away. 

MARK: - yeah but I'll, I'll work on it Monday night. 

GOODMAN: Yep done. 

MARK: Yeah so - 

GOODMAN: Easy. 

MARK: - 'cause I really appreciate that 'cause um, yeah the, the alternative wasn't sitting 
very well with me.  I haven't been very happy with meself about any of that. 

GOODMAN: Don't want to get locked up. 

MARK: Ah good on ya mate.  Well look, look after yourself and think about this radiation 
if they're, they're suggesting it then you know - 

GOODMAN: Yeah I know. 

MARK: - you need to do it. 
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GOODMAN: I've also got to get this shit fixed up first so. 

MARK: Yeah well don't go dying for a few months 'cause I need me money. 

GOODMAN: (Laughs). 

MARK: I'm serious.  There's the light, you got to stay away from the white light but follow 
this, this green light - 

GOODMAN: (Laughs). 

MARK: - (laughs) and fix that up before you croak. 

GOODMAN: See ya. 

MARK: Thanks mate, bye 

GOODMAN: I'll talk to you tomorrow, bye. 

CALL ENDS 
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